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IOWA SHUTS-OUT DRAKE

ERRORLESS GAME PLAYED AT DES MOINES

Adam's High Catch The feature of the Contest—Burns Knocks Ball Over Side Fence. Iowa found itself yesterday Shutting out an errorless game played in the capital city by a score of 5 to 0. Captain Johnnie Vos was in the box and he allowed the Blue and White but 6 hits and they were well scattered. Johnnie's intrepid support was perfect, not an error being made by the Hawkeyes who were out to retrieve the one left him untouched. Dey Decorah the day before. They did it in true Iowa way, getting eleven hits making the complete fielding record. The feature of the game was Adam's High Catch of a wild throw from first successfully tagging Moore, who was trying to score on a single. This was in the last half of the third inning and were out, allowing the next chance to score during the game. Burns brought down the grand total of 15 hits by the ninth inning the ball over the left field fence which by the ground rules counted two a base hit. The first score of the game was made in the first inning on a combination of a hit by pitched ball, an error and a hit by a throw slaying by Drake fielders. Switzer went down on a ball in the ribs. Burns, who was hit on the nose by that ball, and Switzer had scored. Daytona's young Iowa scored again, this time with an earned run. Dye held off with a single and two strikes and on a fielders choice which gave Hampton first base. Dye made another error and Switzer had to stay on third, but Burns the next man up, came to bat with a time out and double and Dye scored the next man flew out to Rawson, who made a catch looking straight into the sun. In the next three innings Iowa failed to score but in the seventh they secured three. An error by Morgan gave Adams a life at first. Vos arrested and landed safely. Owlsley was slow in holding the ball and the men landed safely on second. Owlsley here went up in the air for a few minutes and Dye, Hampton and Sargent each secured a single which, coming all together, scored the third run. They would undoubtedly have added still more to the total but for the sharp playing of the Walker and Walker in, in the next two innings. It was one, two, three, with one more double play in the ninth.

The Register—said the game, "It was one of the best contest scenes here noted in a long time.

The Score:

IOWA:
AR. R. RH. PO. A. E.
Dye, f. 5 2 2 0 0 0

Drake:
Hampson, 1b. 5 0 1 0 0
Switzer, 3b. 3 4 1 0 0
Burns, c. 4 1 0 0 0
Van De Steeg, ss. 4 1 2 0 0
Van Der Veer, cf. 4 1 3 0 0
Coufa, cf. 4 1 2 0 0
Adams, c. 4 1 6 0 0
Vos p. 4 1 0 3 0
Total. 38 5 1 2 11

Score by innings:

Iowa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Drake 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Summary—Tie base hits, transcript, on brushes, bag, holes, Voss 2 struck out, by Vos, 1; by Owlsley. Time of game, 1 hour, 50 minutes. Umpire, Vandome.

OFF FOR MINNEAPOLIS

Delegate Leaves Tonight Walker Unable to go

E. J. Shumahan, H. E. Hadley and probably Albert Harris have tonight at 6:35 for Minneapolis where the annual contest of the N. O. L., occurs tomorrow. Henry Walker won second place in the home contest and was entitled thereby to go to the meeting of the league as delegate from the state. He has been designated as the next man by extra details. It is probable that Fred Albert who won fifth place in the contest on March 17 was planning to go at one time. Iowa has arranged for a special wire from Minneapolis after the contest and will give its readers a full account of the contest on Saturday's issue.

Congratulations

We congratulate the Athletic Union management of the University on its success in raising the Athletic debt. We congratulate the university on the spirit shown by friends and students generously contributing. Tinswell knows the troubles that come with such a debt and the feeling of relief that results from payment. The energetic way in which the matter was taken up and the general interest felt by the students ought to be a sign of good support to spring athletics and Drake University. Any student body will support a winning team but when individuals have to go out of their pockets to pay debts and do it willingly and cheerfully, there is evidence of healthier and more permanent loyalty to college interests—Scarlet and Black.

Musical Assembly

The program at assembly today was a musical one. M. C. Robison gave a vocal solo, "Tell Her I Love Her So" from DeFaye. Miss Remley '95 followed with an instrumental "The Butterfly" of Lavallée; and Fred Bailey '94 closed the program with St. Quentin's "Conquered." Mr. Bailey was compelled to respond to an encore, giving part of the "Armorer's Song." The Iowa quartette, who were not even aware that they had been given a number were unable to be present.

Dr. Harriman is reported as considerably better today.

John Ies, 'Mo. of Davenport is pledged to Phi Delta Theta.

Prof. Sims has been called to Denver by the serious illness of his brother.

Dr. Joe B. Fickes of Beatrice, Nebraska, an old boy of the city is visiting his parents in this city.

Dr. Eaton of Calamus, and Al. Wessels of Clinton are visiting old university friends.

The university closed the deal for the Englert property yesterday paying $5,500.

Pres. MacLean has been invited to deliver the commencement address at Purdue University. June 10.

J. H. Lees, fellow in geology, has a fellowship at Chicago for next year.

President and Mrs. MacLean entertained the senior medics last night at their home.

C. R. Ammer '93 has been elected principal of the Tilton schools for next year.

Lee P. Sieg, fellow in physics, has been offered a position at Carleton college for next year in the department of physics for next year.

Supt. G. H. Mullin, who two years ago was taking elective work at the university, has been re-elected at Fort Dodge for the coming year at an increase of salary. He will now receive $22,000.

The Alliance Franchise has sent to Prof. Van Steenderen two large bronze medals, beauti-fully designed, and engraved which will be awarded to the two attaining the highest proficiency in French this year.

Hawkeye Out Tuesday

Manager John F. Kunz stated that the 1904 Hawkeye will be placed on sale next Tuesday morning May 3 at 8 o'clock.

Northwestern is planning to establish a tri-matriculate in its school of architecture.

At the Inter collegiate rela-

tions at Philadelphia all the races were run around to the right in

stead of to the left as usual.

Prof. Bolton's Second Offer

Prof. E. F. Bolton, who recently refused the very flattering offer of the presidency of the warren school in Manhattan, P. L. I. has received a second letter from Prof. E. B. Bryan who is Government Superintendent of Educa-
nation in the Philippines urging him again to accept a position which carries a large increase of salary with it. Professor E. B. Bry-

an, who was formerly professor of pedagogy at the University of Indiana speaks highly of the climate and condition our insular pos-

sure anybody's game until last

sider is accepting the offer at the same time.

IRVINGS BEAT PHILOS

First of the Inter-Society Games a 4-2 Victory for Irving

The first baseball game in the literary society series which was played off yesterday afternoon resulted in a close 4-2 victory for the Irving's. The game was interesting and close from the very start and it produced a fairly decided winner. The last man was out in the ninth inning when the score card showed 4 to 2 with the odds against the Philo-

matics. The game indicated that baseball is far from a day ball as well as debate, for in all there were only four errors made up against both teams during the entire game. The battery work was not up to the fielding, and many men struck out on both sides although this is accounted for by the fact that the pitching on both sides was good.

Stebbins Praises Varsity

Mayor Stebbins in his address yesterday praised the varsity. "This is an Institution of which all Iowa is proud—an institution from which there is constantly going forth an influence that is penetrative not only in Iowa but the entire northwest.

It is an institution that has developed a manhood and a character of the State Historical society, filing over many relics of pioneer Iowa.

There is also the university library, the largest in the state and containing specimens gathered at great expense from the entire world, and equalled by nothing in the west.
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Calendar for the Week.
April 30, Sophomore, Inter-Society debating, 8 p.m.
April 30:- Lecture, Prof. Potter, Room 20, 8 o'clock.
May 1--Baseball, Varsity vs. Drake.
May 1--Iowa-Minnesota Debate at Opera House.
May 2--W. C. A. May Morning Breakfast Presbyterian church.
May 4, baseball, Varsity vs. Nebraska, Iowa field.
May 5, lecture, John B. De Motte.

Proper Use of Athletics
President Roosevelt recently in an address before the University of Minnesota, stated clearly the proper relation athletics should bear to student life.
He said, "I believe in athletics thoroughly. But let me add one proviso. I believe in them in their place. I don't want to see the boy nothing but an athlete; and when he has become a man I would like to see a much stronger expression than that. It is a first class thing to see a man of 20 who is a good halfback; but if at 40 all you can say of him is that once he was a good halfback, then I am sorry for him. Good hard play is an admiral thing as long as you recollect that it is play. If you mistake it for work, if you think it is the end better not play at all. If the boy who was a good man on his crew, a good man on his nine, a good man on the team, if when he leaves college treats that as partly an agreeable incident, partly a bit of preparation for the real work of life, which is not without its value, why then it is fine for him. But if he thinks he has struck what ought to be his main profession, then it is a misfortune to him.
To repeat what I said a few days ago, I want to see the young men of America, whether in or out of the universities, fine of body; I want still more to see them fine of mind, but most of all we must hope that they develop well that which counts for far more than body, far more than mind—character.

At the recent senior reception President Maclean and Professor Finn advocated a plan that should receive immediate attention; the forming of a permanent organization by this year's seniors. The object of this is to strengthen the alumni association. Aside from the mere increasing of the association's power, it will make stronger the bonds of fellowship among the members. The strongest supporters of any school is its alumni. Then let them systematically organize that the greatest good may result.

Yesterday the university gladly kept open house for the guests of Iowa City. To let the people overrun the university once in a while is good for both. It tends to counteract the garbled press reports that the public, ignorant of the real facts, read and believe. On the other hand, it teaches the student body to respect and to appreciate a phase of life different from theirs. The good natured spirit of a crowd is at bottom everywhere the same. The apparent difference is in the eye of the one watching.

Better write that invitation to your friend to come to commencement. It is true we will have no senior circle this year, but the star attraction will be the greatest commencement the university has ever known.

New Spring Overcoats at Bloom & Mayer.

We are making full dress suits silk lined throughout at $46. Bloom & Mayer.

Bloom & Mayer

PIVately Dressed People

Have their clothes cleaned and pressed at Westenbaver's Pantorium. Clothes cleaned and shoes dressed for $1 a month.

Westenbaver's Pantorium
First Door East of Post Office

The best there is and
The Cheapest that's good.

Carpets, Rugs and Lace Curtains

at very Special Low Prices
It will repay you to visit this Big Department
Special prices in
Wash Dress Goods and Waisting. Guaranteed Black Dress Silks and Trimmings

You are always welcome here—either to look or to buy.

Peoples! Peoples! Peoples!
Shirts and collars should be laundered in the right way or they will not look well or wear for any length of time.

The Peoples Steam Laundry
settles the problem. They do work as it should be done.

Lumsden's Steam Dye Works
and Pantorium Club

M. P. LUMSDEN, Prop. 110 Iowa Ave. Telephone 166.

Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, Neck wear and Spring Goods
Now Ready for Inspection at
SUEPPLE'S, 104-6 Clinton
COAL AND WOOD ARE HIGH
How are you going to keep warm


Parsons and Stouffer

Everything Fresh and Wholesome
C. A. SCHMITT
20 North Clinton Street

The Citizens Savings and Trust Co.
Capital Stock $50,000
A. E. Swenson, President
G. W. Locy, Vice President
G. W. Koosta, Sec. and Treasurer
214 South Clinton Street

A SYLLOGISM
Good food, well cooked makes healthy people. Healthy people are happy. Therefore buy your Groceries at BARTH’S and you will be happy.

BUY
Your Base Ball Goods
Lawn Tennis Goods
Fishing Tackles
of J. J. IEE. PIONEER BOOK STORE

Tommy Carson, Post. Wan, A. Fry, Cash.
J. C. Cichakos, Y. Post.
George F. Faile, Asst. Cashier

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Iowa City, Iowa
Capital, $22,000. Surplus, $11,000

The Burlington Route has just issued two publications of great interest to homemakers.

“Nebraska” is the title of a 48-page book descriptive of the agricultural resources of the state, profusely illustrated with farm scenes and supplemented with an accurate sectional map.

“Big Horn Basin” is an illustrated folder telling all about the rich but undeveloped portion of Northwestern Wyoming. The Big Horn Basin contains wonderful openings for small ranches along good streams, with a million acres of government land open for settlement under the United States laws.

Both publications will be sent to any address on receipt of two cents in stamps. Address J. FRANCIS, General Passenger Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha

C. O. D. LAUNDRY
211-213 Iowa Avenue
HIGH-CLASS WORK

Fresh Vegetables
At Rummelharts
Also a full line of Canned Goods and in regard to Canned and Salt Fish we have them in very nearly all descriptions.

Can Caviar, Can Lobster, Can Shrimp Can Cove Oysters, Can Salmon, Can Mackerel, Can Sardines, Keg Holland Herring, Pale White Fish, Pale Red Salmon, Pale Spiced Herring, Real Cod Fish Salt Mackerel, Whole Cod Fish, Smoked Cramona Baco., Smoked Scale Herring

We have some nice Fresh Canned Asparagus Tips and Canned Mushrooms at
The May festival association urgently request all alumni to return the cards sent out some time ago once. Early attention to this will save the committee much time and labor and some money.

The alumni statistic committee desires that cards be returned to Cerny & Louis.

The Lowden Prize

An examination for the Lowden Mathematical prize will be held on Saturday, May 30th, from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, in room 116, half Liberal arts.

The members of the committee charged with the examinations are Algernon, Geometry, Plane Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry of two dimensions, Differential and Integral Calculus.

Those intending to compete are requested to submit their names to Professor Weld at an early date.

George E. MacLean, President.

Spring Shirts

If newness and freshness and variety of patterns count in shirts, then those we are now showing beat anything you have ever seen. Plain white, stripes or figures.

50c --- $1.00 --- $1.50 --- $2.00

attached or separate cuffs.

COAST & SON The American Clathrians

The W. C. KERN Co.
411 E. 57th Street, Chicago.

Cups and Gowns made to order and rented.

Pensants for all colleges and fraternity carried in stock.

Class Pins, Class and Town Caps.

Send for Catalogues.

Angus & Braden, Agents, 121 Iowa Ave.

H. A. STRUB & Co.

Special Prices on Furs, Cloaks, to Close Out

We are getting ready for our EXTRAORDINARY line of Spring, 1903, Wash Goods and Embroideries. These lines will be VERY FINE.

H. A. STRUB & Co.

Drive! Drive!

C. A. Murphy's livery horses, hitched to his five turn-outs. Carriages for the parties—Leaves orders for the Tally-ho.

Telephone No. 67, 114 Washington Street.

C. A. MURPHY Prop.

Spring $ & Flowers

Now deck the garden and fields, and Suring garments should give the forms of all whose feeling are in harmony with the season. Therefore, if you have not yet purchased your Spring stuff, leave your order with Jos. Slavata, and select from our superb line of new fabrics such as may strike your fancy, to be fashioned into clothing of the latest and most stylish vogue.